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HERA

SPORTS

By TONY TOMPKINS

  
The wacky world of college football is just about |

overfor this season and most of the bowl games are just
around the corner. But, that isn’t all, because the world

of college basketball opens up this Saturday night in full
swing for us.

Take, for instance, the Army-Navy football game
comes on at one o'clock this Saturday afternoon; the
Alabama-Auburn football game will come at 6 o'clock
and then on Saturday night at 11:30, it will be a basket-
ball game of great importance on television. The Mary-
land Terps will meet the UCLA Bruins in the best open-
sng game in many years.

Just howgood is the ACC in basketball this year?
Well, there are three teams down here who will finish
in the Top Ten teams in the country. They are Mary-
land, North Carolina State and North Carolina. Which
one is the best? Nobody knows for sure, but I think it |

will be a real tight race.
I pick the Wolfpack of N. C. State to finish first, the |

North Carolina Tar Heels to finish second and the Mary-

land Terps to finish third, but don’t bet on it. The finish

of N. C. State and North Carolina could cause a few

problems this year.
Because it is the host school for the NCAA Eastern

Regionals this season, N. C. State’s basketball team can’t

go to the NIT. That is not what the Wolfpack has in its

mind, anyway. North Carolina is the host team for the

NCAA finals and can go to the NIT, since the NCAA

takes a more active role in running that event. But,

that's not what the Tar Heels have in mind, either.

So, you can readily see that the Wolfpack and the

Tar Heels will have a decided advantage in that they will

play these games in the friendly confines of Reynolds

Neal Coliseum in Raleigh and the Greensboro Coliseum.

Anyway, with all of the ACC games on television this

vear, it sure is going to be a very pleasant winter.

%* %**

Well, the predicting business wasn't too bad last

week as I was lucky enough to hit 18 right, 5 wrong and

1 tie for a .783 percentage which brought my season

record to 171 right, 32 wrong and 3 ties for a .767 per-

centage. This will be my final week of predicting the

football games. I will also start predicting the basketball

games this week.

FOOTBALL:
NAVY OVER ARMY: I think the Middies will get up

for this one and stop the Cadets.
ALABAMA OVER AUBURN: 'Bama (Myschool) is

number one now, and they want have any trouble getting

up for the War Eagles.
BOSTON COLLEGE OVER BC

should take this one pretty easily.
BRIGHAM YOUNG OVER TEXAS, EL PASO: No

contest.

FLORIDA OVER FLORIDA STATE: The Gators will

roll right along.
GEORGIA OVER GEORGIA TECH: The Bulldogs

will want this one too.
GEORGIA OVER GEORGIA TECH: The Bulldogs

will want this one too.
HOUSTON OVER TULSA: Only one team has beaten

fHlouston this year, and Tulsa has the material to do it.

IOWA STATE OVER SAN DIEGO STATE: The Cy-

clones are roaring now.

LS.U. OVER TULANE: Tulane fell apart the latter

part of the season, and LSU want help matters any.

NOTRE DAME OVER MIAMI, FLA.: The Irish are

headed for the Sugar Bowl. Enough said.

OKLAHOMA OVER OKLAHOMA STATE: The Soon-

ers are too tough for the State boys.

RICE OVER BAYLOR: The Owls found out how to

win, so Baylor had better watch out.

SMU OVER TCU: This will be a good one,

out for the upset.
TAMPA OVER RUTGERS: Tampa is having a real

good year, thus a victory over Rutgers.

HOLY CROSS:

so watch

UTAH OVER HAWAII: A close game, but the Utes |

will win it.
TENNESSEE OVER VANDERBILT: The Volunteers

will take it out on the Vandy boys this year.

BASKETBALL:

KENTUCKY OVER MIAMI (OHIO): KU will open

the season on fine fashion with a close victory.

SOUTH CAROLINA OVER TOLEDO:

cocks play a weak schedule, but they are winners.

SOUTHERN CAL OVER ARIZONA: This will be a

real close one between too tough teams. ‘

UN LAS VEGAS OVER TEXAS TECH: Las Vegas

will win this one, but not by too many.

UCLA OVER MARYLAND: They say

wil by 14, but I say it will be real close. 4

VIRGINIA OVER WASHINGTON & LEE: This will

be just a warm up for the Cavaliers. :

N. C. STATE OVER ATHLETES IN ACTION: Strictly

no contest.
Ss

DUKE OVER EAST CAROLINA: The Blue Devils

have been picked to finish in the ACC cellar, but EC still

isn’t that good. aay

LOUISVILLE OVER CINCINNATI: The Cardinals

are still very tough. 7 : ,

NORTH CAROLINA OVER HOUSTON: The Tar

fleels open a new season and will unveil a sensational

team against a good Houston team.

December 5th:

NORTH CAROLINA OVER CALIFORNIA: The Heels

will down the PAC-8 team. .

PURDUE, OVER CLEMSON: The Tigers will make a

tight of it all the way.

December 7th:

N. C. STATE OVER VERMONT: I pity pvor Vermont

cause the Tar Heels are next on their list.

SOUTH CAROLINA OVER MICHIGAN STATE: The

yamecocks will sneak by in this one.

VIRGINIAOVER DUKE: This will really be a good

one, but I think the Cavs will slip by.

December 10th:

DUKE OVER APPALACHIAN STATE: I'll take the

Blue Devils all the way.
NORTH CAROLINA OVER KENTUCKY: The Heels

have too much depth for the Wildcats.
That’s my predictions for this week. Maybe I can

have better luck at basketball than I did at football

the Bruins will

Some very interesting names on the North Carolina: !

| Mountaineer
BOWLING«7001downyouralley...

The Kings Mountain (Mixed)

Duckpin League howled again in

Kannapolis, N. C. last week, and
the two leaders Kept pace with

cach other.

Ranny Blanton's team captured
1 wins over the Bob Herndon

team when Herndon's group fai

ed te show up.

Jim Hardy's team won over the
John Dilling team by 3 to 1.

| Ronnie Culbertson had a 1338
| game high and a 370 series to
| lead the Hardy team and Jim
Hardy chipped in with a 322

| series. For the Dilling team, Jen-

ny Oates had a game high of 116

iand a 320 series.
Albert Brackelt's team turned

back Rod Houser's team 3 to 1

| also. Brackett led his team with
| a 127 game and a 369 series. Ger-

| ald Hipps had a 322 series and

 
Betty Wells also had a 311 series |
to help the Brackett team. Jen-

| nings Culbertscn led the Houser

team with a 110 game high and
ta 299 series, while Rod Houser

chipped in with a 2938 series.

\

City Baskethall

League To Open
In December

|
|
|

|

|
|

|

The Men's Basketball League

will get underway on Monday
night, December 17th, starting
at 7 ¢'clock in the

Center.

There will be three games each

night in league play and the

games will be played on Mon-
days, Tuezdays and Thursdays.

Community

Teams returning from last

year will be BVD Textiles, Oxford
Industries and Kinder Manufac

turing. They will be joined by
three new teams, which are Bes-

| semer City Machine Shop, South-
ern Excavation and Carolina

Throwing.

GWBulldogsWill

S

 

lL LTA
KMHS MOUNTAINETTES — The three young ladies
Ledford kind joanne Proctor. They have led the KM girls to two consecutive wins so far.

Play In First

The Game- |

STANDINGS
Team W L Pct. GBL it should be a very exciting

| Brackett’s 32 12 727 — race for the crown this year. BVD
| Hardy's 28 16 .636 4 Textiles is the defending cham p-

! Houser’s 22 22 500 10 ion of the league.
| Herndon’s 21 23 4771 1
| Blanton's 18 2 .409 14 CITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE
| Dilling’s 11 33 230 21 | 1873-74 SEASON

| pe

 

 

 

i igi = Date Opponents Time
v Dev.

‘Second Baptist 17 Oxford vs. Car. Th. 7:00
BVDvs Kinder Mig. 8:00

Bess. City vs. S. Exca. 9:00

Leads Lea e IS BVDvs Bess. City 7:00 |
| gu Kinder vs. Car. Th. 8:00 |

! Oxford vs S. Exca. 9:00

1 Vv 1 1 27 Kinder vs Bess. City 7:00]
i n 0 ey a Oxtord vs BVD 8:00|

Car. Th. vs. S. Exca. 9:00

Second Baptist has taken over 31 Bess. City vs Car. Th. 7:00]
the lead in the Church Volleyball 3. Exca. vs BVD 8:00 |
League standings and is begin- Kinder vs Oxford 9:00|
ning to open up a little bit of Jam
davligha in the race for the vol-| 9 S. Exca. vs Kinder 7:00
levball crown. Car. Th. vs BVD 8:00

The Second Baptist team de- Bess. City vs Oxford 9:00
feated Macedonia 159, 15-11, be. ( Oxford vs Car. Th. 7:60

fore losing 15-13 in the final BVD vs Kinder 8:00

came. They also defeated Beth- Bess. City vs S. Exca. 9:00
lehem 15-3, 16-14, and 15-12 to 8S BVD vs Bess. City 7:00

vault into first place in the Kinder vs Car. Th. R:00

league. Oxford vs S. Exca. 9:00

El Bethel kept pace with Sec. 14 Kinder vs Bess. City 7:00

ond Baptist by defeating Mace- Oxterd vs BVD 8:00

{mia 15-10. 15-10, before losinc Car. Th. vs. 3. Exca. 9:00

1513 and last night El Bethel 17 Bess. City vs Car. Th. 7:00
lost the opening game to Beth- S. Exca. vs BVD 8:0
lehem 15-2, before rallying to Kinder v: Oxford 9:00
win 16-14 and 15 to 4. 21 8. Exca. vs Kinder 7:00

STANDINGS Car. Th. vs BVD 8:

Team W L Pct. GBL Bess. City vs Oxford 9:01

Second Baptist 10 5. 867 —

|

2% Oxford vs. Car, Th. 7:00

El Bethel 9% 608 1 BVD vs Kinde: 8:00

Bethlehem 6 9 400 4 Bess. City vs S. Exca. 9:00

Macedonia 510 °333 5 28 BVD vs Bess. City 7:00

er metasmt Kinder vs Car. Th. 8:00

G a Ww » h | Oxford vs S. Exca. 9:00

r t 31 Kinder vs Bess. City 7:00 |

‘arene, ng ’ Oxford vs BVD 8:00 |
{ | Car. Th. vs S. Exca. 9:00 |

Short Are pu| 4 Bess. City vs Car. Th. 7:00

3 | S. Exca. vs BVD 8:00

Cont t Wi Kinder vs Oxford 9:00
{ es mners 7 S. Exca. vs. Kinder 7:00

| Car. Th. vs BVD 8:00
Danny Greene of 503 Batle-| Bess. City vs Oxford 9:00

ground Avenue won first place ees
land a check for $15.00 in the foot-|

[=n espgWed AST WEtRY
ne - Dike Noriy gato CONTEST SCORES

e game and the Ore-
gen - Oregon State game, plus 1. Rice 14-9 T.C.U.

| the tie game) but came the clos.

§

= Duke 27-10 N. Carolina
|est in the tiebreaker, thus en- 3. Michigan 1010 Ohic St.

4, W. Va. 35-23 : Syracuseabling him to win first place.
Arlen L. Wright of Route 4,

Kings Mountain, also lost the
| same two games and finished in
| second place, thus getting a
| check for $19.00 and second place.

Ken Short of 304 Amhurst|
Drive, had the closest tie: reaker,|

but lost a total of three games,|
thus he won a check for $5.00 and |
third place in the contest. !

5. Pennsylvania 31-20 Cornell §|
6. Oregon State 18-14 Oregon §.
7. Penn State 38-17 Pittsburgh
8. S. Carolina 31-200 Clemson
S. Maryland 49.7 Tulane §
10. Atlanta 28-20 N. Y. Jets
11. Denver 14-10 Kansas City
12. Buffalo 24-17 Baltimore
13. New England 32-0 Houston   

Shrine Bowl team are Larry Eberhart of Shelby, Jimmy

Stowe of South Point and especially Johnny Evans of |

High Point Andrews.

Evans is one of the most sought after high schonl |
players in the nation this year and he has already nar-
rowed his choices down to Clemson, Duke, Tennessee,
Wake Forest and North Carolina. I'm just wondering who

will finally get him. |

The coach of the N. C. Shrine team is none other than
Gerald Allen of Shelby High. Coach Allen is truly an out-
standing gentleman on and off the field. Here's wishing |
him lots of luck in his game this year.

** » * * ¥ w

The next time that you feel that the world has done
you in, just remember the Vermont basketball team.
Those poor devils are coming down here to play N. C.
State and North Carolina on successive nights (Decem-
ber 7th and 8th). It will really be known as the slaughter
on ‘Tobacco Road.

* * * * * * *

I listened to the Carolina Cougars-Kentucky Colonels
bloodbath on the radio last night and I was very surprised
that the Cougars were able to win. I am convinced that
the Cougars are the better team. They sure have the
Colonels number this year.

* * * * * * *

Our congratulations are in order to the Gardner
Webb Bulldogs who are headed for the Poultry Bowl on the Bulldogs really chew up Stephen F. Austin College
of Texha. ;

\

| and other

| able to obtain gas late Satur

| pected to iron cut

| teams report Friday, Dec. T,
| Gainesville.

Poultry Bowl
Gardner-Weob College's Bull-

dogs and their head foothatl
ccach, George Litton, are riding

on “Cloud Nine” this morni

after officially acc g

vitation to take part in
annual Poultry Bowl,
night, Dec. 8, in Gainesvil

    

   

  

   

The as, fini
their re sea wi

22 20 win over Le ( 3

lege Thanksgiving afternoon,
first got wind that they were

under consideration Monday

morning when Litton received a

telephone call from the Gaines-
ville, Ga., headquarter

G-W will oppose St 1
Austin, Nuc Tex., wh

aI.ngs an into the

contesa.

Litton,

Holbrook,

dent Dr. E

  

 

s2dpchas,

8-3 record

Eddie

Presi

athletic director

Gardner-Webb

rene Poston ¢

ers at the G-W campus v

-a whirl this morning

expedited plans for ticket
particulars.

» Smallworth, execut
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, was Boiling Springs

last night to work out details.

Dr. Poston, in accepting the in
vitation, said, “It’s a great chal-

lenge to us. But we aiways wel-

in

 

  

 

come such challenges here at

Gardner-Webb, They have a lot

mcre students than we, bu An

put enly 11 men on t Id at
once.”

Holbroc! i

the arm us (

our re yok

HH an !

couldn't afford to pas

Pr. Rebert Litton, ide

the Bulldcg Club 1 conti

 

g
butes much to the

Gardner-Webb athilti

morning, “It’s really great.” Lit

ton, who hadn't heard the news
said, “We'll

some plans for special trar
tation. But, 1 haven't 1

chance to talk with anyone yet.

Reserve tickets are at $7and
general admi n for $5

sale at the Gardner-We

letic office and in 3) t

Smith's Drugs, Loy’s Men's Shep

and Suttle’s Drugs.

It was also learned the

special train could be arrangec

thrcugh Southern Railway out
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| Gastonia to avoid the fuel short-

 

age and problem of not b

  

  and Sunday. This possibility w
mentioned by a number of Bull-

doz Club members at last night's
dinner meeting.

The G-W coaching staff is ex

plans today
for the pre-bowl practices. Both
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Aged Leather
Can Be Restored

RALEIGH. It
sible to restore to Teauty some
of the old leather items found in
antique and junk shops.

“Leather that has dried will be
helped by a treatment with a
mixture of two parts of alcohol
‘and three parts of castor oil fol-
lowed the second day with a

dressing of pure castor oil,” ob-

serves Mrs. Edith McGlammery,
extension house furnishing spe-

cialist, North Carolina State Uni

versity.

She also points out that weak

likely be making!

may be pos- ®
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Lead Scoring

in Loss To BC

 

Kings Mountain “Mountain-

cers” traveled to Bessemer City

last night to play the “Yellow

J ( and the results came

out eo same as they did last

sk. The Mountie girls won and
gameJoseclose

to 26 a
icad to the

fore rallying
   

Sandra Byers, Kathy

   
“ isin ( McNeil, who

undecided be- | the zame with

E \ points, was the

) le r for the Yellow

ell s. Teammate Goldie Byers

O'Co : ped in with a total
: >:

intaineers were led

 

v total of

had able hel;
Jock wilh )

)

who chipped
and he  

Dor IS byers,

bron 3) of Houston, Texas, It was the second victory of the
Bessemer City has

ities in two
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sea-
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and rotten stitching can be re- [3
placed with thread impregnated

with beeswax.

“If the leather is very dirty,

it can be washed, provided the
job is done carefully and the
stain does not run,” adds the
specialist. “Test before doing the
whole job as washing may melt
adhesives. Use pure soaps, not too

much water and wipe the leath-
er carefully.”

If the leather has dried with

ace, shrunk and is crumbly, Mrs.
McGlammeny notes that it will
'sometimes respond and become

caddle soap.
“Wipe the soap on with a

,small, almost dry sponse and

| supple again if it is treated with
December 8th, at Gainesville, Georgia. Here'shoping that |

  

          
    
     
  

  
 

 
   

  

 

      

 

    

FUNTTIES
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN PRODUCTION

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
We provide on-the-job training leading to responsible

positions in flotation and grinding plant operations.

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES: i

EXCELLENT STARTING RATES: - $2.45/hr. with

no experi to $3.50/hr. depending on Job

Classification & Experience.

SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL PAY - 6c Second Shit, 9c

Third Shift
PAID VACATIONS
7 PAID HOLIDAYS
GROUP INSURANCE
PENSION PLAN
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT

Now Interviewing 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

United States Gvpsum Company
Kings Mountain Plant

(An Equal Opportunity Employer) M/F

Located 4 miles South of Kings Mountain on 216 (Grover Rd.)

Look for U.S.G. sign with arrow

eTFLEAS


